
Did you know that it costs $110,000 for
1,000 unhoused people to receive every
single service that Dorothy Day House

offers, including shelter?
 

DDH is only able to help the unhoused
in Berkeley because of the support of
our donors and contributing partners. 

 
Please consider making a gift to help an

unhoused neighbor today at:
dorothydayhouse.networkforgood.com

 
 

Dorothy Day House

Our mission is to provide a caring
presence, shelter and sustenance to
those in need among us.

what

Get Involved
Join our Donor Community

Volunteer
DDH is only able to carry out our

programs with the help of our regular
team of volunteers. 

 
Would you like to volunteer your time? 

 
Please visit:

dorothydayhouseberkeley.org/volunteer

Stay Connected

@dorothydayberk

Dorothy Day House Berkeley

@dorothydayhouseberkeley

Dorothy Day House Berkeley

Program Areas
Basic Needs

Food Services

Berkeley Community Resource Center

Berkeley Emergency Storm Shelter

Shelter

Outreach and Engagement

Horizon Transitional Village
Dorothy Day House Shelter

Locations
Basic Needs Support, DDH Shelter and Outreach:

1931 Center St., Berkeley, CA 94704
 

Horizon Transitional Village & SPARK:
742 Grayson St., Berkeley, CA 94710

 
Berkeley Emergency Storm Shelter:

 2134 Martin Luther King Wy., 
Berkeley, CA 94703

Keep in Touch
Send DDH direct mail:

PO Box 12701, Berkeley, CA 94712
 

Send DDH an email:
info@dorothydayhouse.org

 
Visit our website for more information:

dorothydayhouseberkeley.org
 

Safe Parking And Respite Kickstart (SPARK)

https://www.google.com/maps/place/2134+Martin+Luther+King+Jr+Way,+Berkeley,+CA+94703/@37.8695153,-122.273176,18.59z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x80857e9bd787a659:0x62819b80ee7c1d17!8m2!3d37.8692421!4d-122.2731945


Your support
helped:

LEONARD

DAMANI

CARLOS (LEFT)

117k

29k

Statistics

Pounds of recovered food

Showers provided

2020-2021
Dorothy Day House was founded in the
spirit of Dorothy Day, who believed in
treating people in need the way we
would treat our own family. This is a
value seen in practice with our staff,
who prioritize meeting people "where
they are at" and creating a
personalized path forward from there.

We are probably most famous for our
Food Service initiatives, which
regularly serve approximately 70,000
meals per year to our neighbors living
both outside and in our shelters. Our
provision of meals for those in need
allows us to rebuild their trust with
social service agencies, and guide
them on a personalized path back to
independent living.

Dorothy Day House currently operates
3 shelters, which include the Dorothy
Day House Shelter, Berkeley
Emergency Storm Shelter, and Horizon
Transitional Village. We understand
that without a foundation of safety,
those we help cannot actively work to
improve their circumstances.

Caring Presence

Sustenance

Shelter

67k

Approximate number of
meals served


